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ABSTRACT 

Two drying systems, natural sun and solar energy systems (active and 

passive) were used in this research to determine the effect of drying 

systems on drying characteristics of marigold medical plant.  

The natural sun drying system gave the worst average drying rate of 

0.29 % (db/min) due to long drying period of 39 h and low levels of 

drying temperature of 23.1 °C.  

The solar energy systems consist of two drying systems, passive and 

active solar drying systems. 

In the passive solar drying system (tunnels), the highest average drying 

properties were in tunnel 4 which had average tunnel temperature of 

41.2 °C, the average drying rate was 0.64 % (db/min) and the total 

accumulated drying time was 16 h.     

In the active solar drying system, the time required for drying the 

marigold petals and its drying rate ranged from 29 to 31 h and 0.33 to 

0.39 % (db/min) respectively.  The active solar drying system increased 

the drying rate comparing with the natural sun drying system.   

INTRODUCTION 

he medicinal plants in Egypt have an important export value, in 

spite of their small growing area, which is less than 1% of the 

total agricultural area.  In 1987, the export value of medicinal 

plant export was 15 million L.E., which represented 2.9% of the total 

agricultural export value (514.3 million L.E).  They are considered as a 

natural alternative to the chemical drugs because of their medical side 

effects. The total agricultural area of marigold in Egypt was 160 Fed in 1984 

and the total production was 896 ton. Meanwhile, in 1994 the total 

agricultural area of marigold in Egypt was 279 Fed and the total production 

was 2357 ton. (Agricultural Statistics, 1984 and 1994) 
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Bogers et al. (2006) have made investigations on Salvia officinal's. They 

found that the optimal drying temperature was 50°C, and quality 

reduction due to discoloration occurred at higher temperatures. Also they 

found that drying at 45°C, reduced drying time by 60% and reduced 

energy consumption by 35%. However, comparisons of different species 

revealed that no general recommendations can be made, but that each 

species has to be investigated individually. 

Mohamed et al. (2004) have used the convective solar drying 

experiments in thin layers of Citrus aurantium leaves. An indirect forced 

convection solar dryer consisting of a solar air collector, an auxiliary 

heater, a circulation fan and a drying cabinet is used for the experiments. 

The air temperature was varied from 50 to 60 °C; the relative humidity 

from 41% to 53%; and the drying air flow rate from 0.0277 to 

0.0833 m
3
/s. 

When medicinal plant materials are prepared for use in dry form, the 

moisture content of the material should be kept as low as possible in 

order to reduce damage from mould and other microbial infestation 

(Heber Youngken, 2003). 

Hall and pear (1980) stated that drying farm crops are important from 

the following standpoint: (1) early harvest minimizes field damage and 

shatters loss and facilitates tillage operations for such products as corn, 

small grains and grass seeds.  (2) Long period storage without product 

deterioration is possible.  (3) Permits the farmer to sell better quality 

products which worth more to him and to those whop must use those 

products.  (4) Products with greatest economic value are produced, for 

example tobacco, dried fruits, and vegetables.  (5) Waste products can be 

converted to useful products. 

Shokr (1986) designed a laboratory dryer and fabricated for rough rice 

thin-layer drying studies.  The experimental data were used to develop a 

new mathematical model to predict the moisture content as a function of 

time, grain initial moisture content, air temperature and relative humidity.  

The correlation coefficient between predicted and experimental moisture 

content for the different drying conditions was found to be 95%. 
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Muller (1992) determined the drying factor for mint, balm, chamomile 

and salvia.  He found that the drying factor was 13.5, 22.5, 27.5, 12.6 

gm/kg h for mint, balm, chamomile and salvia respectively. 

Akradalieve (1980) stated that the products at temperature above 70°C 

have a strong caramelized-sugar taste.  This implies that increase of 

drying temperature above 70°C in the drying process is inadvisable. 

Megahed (1980) studied the effect of drying method of dill herb on 

moisture and volatile oil.  He noted that the losses in the volatile oil 

during drying in general, when compared with the oil content of the 

fresh. In the sunlight drying the losses could be expected to be more.  

The moisture content before and after drying was 84.2 in the fresh herbs 

reduced to 9.4% in the dried dill. 

Bezner et al. (1987) dried medicinal plants by stabilizing them in the 

freshly harvested state (or, if frozen products are used, during or 

immediately upon thawing), and drying them in presence of suitable 

carrier under mild conditions. As carriers, salts (electrolytes), proteins, 

carbohydrates, or mixtures of it can be used. 

Buser et al. (1999) studied the effect of drying temperature and airflow 

rates on the detachment marigold petals.  They reported that the pigment 

content degrade at higher drying temperature. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fresh samples of marigold medicinal plant (Calendula officinal's), are 

used as flowers or medical industrials. The samples were planted on 

faculty of Agricultural Farm, Alexandria University –Winter season. The 

starting of cutting flowers was begun weekly through March, April and 

the first two weeks of May.  

A- The natural sun-drying system: 

After petalling of marigold flowers, the samples were spread in thin layer 

at circular trays (20-cm diameter) and placed in well-ventilated place in 

full sun for one day then continued drying at shaded place. At night, the 

trays were taken indoors.  The sample weights were measured hourly. 

B- The solar-energy drying systems: 

Two different types of solar energy drying system represented both the 

passive and active solar drying systems.  The experiments were run for 

solar drying marigold petals and replicated four times per treatment.  The 
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experiments made on the two solar systems until the uniformity of 

moisture content was achieved.  

1. The passive solar-drying system: 

In this drying system, a tunnel (2 × 1 × 0.5 m) was installed with a plastic 

cover sheet as shown in Fig. (1). It has two ventilation openings. The 

front down and the rear later top one to insure flowing of a natural air 

through tunnel dryer.  The tunnel's door was opened and closed and a 

black body sheet was added under the samples or below the plastic cover 

to form the required treatments. 
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Fig. (1): Passive solar drying system (tunnel dryer). 

2. The active solar-drying system: 

This system consisted of a 2 × 1 m flat – plate solar collector as 

illustrated in Fig. (2). A flat galvanized sheet metal was installed and 

fixed inside the wooden frame.  The plate-absorbing surface was painted 

black to increase the collector thermal-efficiency.  A glass sheet, 6 mm 

thick, was placed on the top of the wooden frame at a distance of 12 cm 

from the absorbing plate to form air stream pass and made of wood and 

placed under the absorbing plate.  The moving air stream picked up heat 

from the upper side of the absorbing surface. 

The collector was connected to 0.8 × 0.7 × 0.3 m. metal thin layer dryer 

containing six circular trays (20 cm in diameter/tray).  They mounted at 

the top with a hopper shaped bottom through 50 cm pipe long (15 cm. in 

diameter). Only four of the six trays were used in drying experiments.  

Numbers of baffles were placed at the bottom of the box to regulate and 

insure uniformity of air velocity through the four trays.  A 2.7 hp. 

Centrifugal fan was connected to the flat plate air solar collector through 
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2m pipe (15 cm. in diameter).  The airflow rates were controlled by a 

gate mounted on the fan exit. 

The solar air collector was oriented toward the south to maximize the 

solar energy efficiency.  The tilt angle of solar air collector was 30˚ from 

horizontal plane. 

C-  Instrumentation 

1. Air flow rate measurements: 

A turbo meter wind speed indicator was used to measure the air velocity 

and to estimate different levels of air flow rate. 

In solar air collector, the velocity indicator measured the velocity in 

different levels of the out let pipe section concentrated with the solar 

collector to calculate its solar collector air flow rates (Qc).  The apparatus 

also was used to measure air velocity at the four trays dryer bed to 

calculate their airflow rate (Qb).  The active solar drying bed airflow 

rates were equal to their summation with equal to the solar collector 

airflow rate (Qc) as shown in the following formula: 

4/QcQb   

 

 
 

Fig. (2):  Active solar drying system. 
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2. Temperature measurements: 

For tunnel dryer, three positions of thermocouples were fixed at the 

bottom, the middle and upper to measure and calculate the average air 

tunnel temperature. 

The active solar air collector drying system was fitted also with copper-

constantan thermocouples fixed at the inlet and the outlet of air solar air 

collector.  Another four fittings of thermocouples were fixed at the outlet 

of the four solar drying beds. 

The ambient air temperature was measured by positioning three 

thermocouple points in a wall-ventilated shaded place. All temperature 

data were measured through thermocouple thermometer digital sensors 

which were connected to a manual selective switch distributor which 

connected with ten thermocouples cables. 

The wet bulb ambient air temperatures were measured by using the 

ordinary thermo-glass thermometers with a wetted weft around the bulb.  

An air stream was blown through the wetted weft.  This would help to 

estimate the relative humidity of both ambient and drying air. 

3.  Moisture content measurements: 

A 0.1 g balance accuracy was used to determine the moisture content for 

all samples by recording the sample weight for marigold petals.  The 

moisture content was calculated in wet basis and dry basis.  

The initial sample weight for all experiment was 60 g.  The initial 

moisture content was calculated by utilizing the oven method at 105° C. 

for 24 h. (Buser, 1999). 

D- Experimental design: 

The solar energy drying systems were divided into two methods; active 

and passive solar drying systems replicated four times per treatment.  The 

passive solar drying system was described for running experiments as 

tunnel dryer.  In the first treatment; natural air was passed through the 

samples within the bottom and upper air tunnel openings to make natural 

air convection.  The tunnel’s door in this treatment was opened to 

maximize the air flow rate.  This treatment was named tunnel 1.   In the 

second treatment (tunnel 2), there was a natural convection, but tunnel’s 

door was closed to accumulate maximum solar energy, and a black body 

was put below the samples to increase the required heat for drying 
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marigold petals.  In the third treatment (tunnel 3), the black body was put 

below the plastic sheet. In the fourth treatment (tunnel 4), tunnel’s door 

was closed. 

For active solar drying system, three treatments with 4 replicates were 

studied at three levels of airflow rates; 2.7, 3.6 and 5 cu-m/min., divided 

through the dryer apparatus into four equivalent airflow rates in each 

treatment 0.675, 0.90 and 1.25 cu-m/min. 

In the natural sun drying method, marigold petals were exposed to direct 

sun rays for one day, and then moved to a well conditioned place to 

continue the drying process.  This treatment was replicated four times 

daily from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM until the test end. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A.  Natural sun drying system of marigold petals 

The averages of natural sun-drying characteristics were collected in these 

experiments and the period of experiment was run in five days of April 

month, the initial moisture content (IMC) was 663.36%, dry basis (db) 

and the equilibrium moisture content EMC, db was 11.98% with an 

average relative humidity of ambient air RH, 65.0%.  The total drying 

rate (TDR) was 0.29 %db/min. and the total drying time to ensure three 

values of equilibrium moisture content was 39 h. and equilibrium 

moisture content time (EMCT) was 37 h.  The average air temperature 

for natural sun drying experiment was 23.1 ° C.  The natural sun drying 

system had the worst drying results because of both the lower ambient air 

temperature and the lower average drying rate of marigold petals. 

Moisture content dry basis MC (db) curve is shown in Fig. (3), which 

illustrate decreasing of moisture content with accumulated drying time. 

To express the relationship between the moisture content dry basis, MC 

(db) % versus accumulated drying time, (t), h, data of the experiments 

were analyzed to obtain an empirical equation by the method of best fit.  

It was found that using polynomial equation was the best equation, which 

had good R
2
 value. 

B. Solar energy drying system of marigold petals: 

1. The passive solar drying system of marigold petals: 

Table (1) illustrates the average characteristics of passive solar drying of 

marigold petals.  The initial moisture contents of the marigold petals 
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ranged between 545.16% db and 663.36 % db while the equilibrium 

moisture content ranged between 9.69 % db and 10.77 % db.  The 

maximum average relative humidity of ambient air (RHav) was 64.7% at 

tunnel 2 and the minimum average relative humidity of ambient air 

(RHav) was 52.9 % at tunnel 1. 

The lowest average tunnel temperature (Ttav) was 32.0˚C in tunnel 1 

because tunnel’s door was opened that leaded up to a minimum average 

drying rate (ADR) which had a value of 0.38 % db/min. 

The maximum total accumulated drying time (TADT) had a value of 31 

h. The highest average temperature (Ttav) in tunnel 4 was 41.2˚C due to 

closed tunnel’s door which worked as accumulated solar radiation. 

MC(db) = 702e
-0.1023t

R
2
 = 0.9843
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Fig. (3): Moisture content dry basis, MC(db), % versus accumulated 

drying time (t), h and solar time at natural sun drying system of 

marigold petals. 

 

Consequently, it maximized the average drying rate (ADR) which had 

value of 0.64 % db/min and it minimized the total accumulated drying 

time (TADT) which had value of 16 h.  Tunnel 2 and tunnel 3 results 

were approximately the same.  Average ambient air temperature (Taav) 

ranged between 22.6
 
˚C and 26.1˚C. 
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Table (1): characteristics of marigold petals with passive solar drying system. 

No Treatment of 

the passive 

solar drying 

system 

IMC 

(db) 

% 

EMC 

(db) 

% 

TADT 

t, 

(h) 

EMCT 

(h) 

Taav 

˚C 

Ttav 

˚C 

ADR 

%(db)/

min 

RHav 

(%) 

a Tunnel 1 663.36 09.69 31 29 26.1 32.0 0.38 52.9 

b Tunnel 2 655.86 10.77 22 20 22.6 38.1 0.54 64.7 

c Tunnel 3 663.36 10.68 24 22 24.1 37.8 0.49 59.8 

d Tunnel 4 545.16 10.29 16 14 24.3 41.2 0.64 62.9 

For marigold petals in tunnel 4, the experiments were run from 29 to 30 

of April.  The initial moisture content (IMC) was 545.16 %, db.  The 

moisture data were recorded hourly until the equilibrium moisture 

content (EMC) was achieved at value of 10.29 %, db. 

Figure (4) shows the moisture content (MC %, db) were plotted and 

analyzed versus accumulated drying time (ADT), h, through two solar 

day experiments for marigold petals in tunnel 4 to obtain an empirical 

equation by using the best fit method.  The experiments were finished 

after 16 h only because of the relative high tunnel air temperature (Tt), 

˚C. The ambient air temperature (Ta), ˚C through two solar days 

experiment and tunnel average temperature (Tt), ˚C were plotted against 

accumulated drying time in Fig. (5). The maximum tunnel air 

temperature (Tt) ranged between 49.4 and 50.5 ˚C at solar noon time 

through the experiment. 

y = -0.0626x3 + 4.3393x2 - 87.895x + 561.98

R2 = 0.996
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Fig. (4):   Moisture content dry basis, MC (db), %, versus accumulated 

drying time (t), h and solar time at passive solar drying system 

for marigold petals in tunnel 4 treatment. 
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Fig. (5):    Ambient air temperature (Ta), ºC and tunnel air temperature 

(Tt), ºC versus accumulated drying time (t), h and solar time 

with passive solar drying system through tunnel 4 treatment. 

2. The active solar-drying system of marigold petals: 

An air solar collector was used to heat a forced air to dry marigold petals.  

Three levels of airflow rate (Qc) passed through the used solar collector 

were 2.7, 3.6 and 5.0 cu-m/min.  The designed solar heated air values 

passed through the four parts of drying bed (Qb) were 0.675, 0.900 and 

1.250 cu-m/min. 

Table (2) represents the active solar drying characteristics for marigold 

petals through the three levels of the solar drying bed airflow rate (Qb), 

(0.675, 0.900 and 1.250 cu-m/min).  The initial moisture content (IMC), 

% ranged between 545.16 %, db and 663.36 %, db while the equilibrium 

moisture content (EMC), % was ranged between 8.36 %, db and 10.68 

%, db. The average relative humidity of ambient air was limited between 

55.4% and 63.9 %.  The maximum average ambient air temperature was 

25.0 ˚C and the minimum average ambient air temperature was 24.1 ˚C 

during the time of running the experiments. 

 

Table (2): characteristics of marigold petals with active solar drying 

system. 

No 

Treatment of the 

active solar drying 

system 

IMC 

(db) 

% 

EMC 

(db) 

% 

TADT 

t, 

(h) 

EMCT 

(h) 

Taav 

C 

Tiav 

C 

Itav 

W/m2 

ADR 

%(db)/min 

RHav 

(%) 

a Qb=0.675 cu-m/min 545.16 9.24 29 27 24.6 25.9 395.6 0.33 63.9 

b Qb=0.900 cu-m/min 633.68 8.36 31 29 25.0 26.3 348.2 0.36 55.4 

c Qb=1.250 cu-m/min 663.36 10.68 30 28 24.1 24.9 382.4 0.39 61.2 
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Table (2) explained that there was decreasing relationship between the 

average outlet air solar collector temperature (To), ˚C and solar drying 

bed airflow rate (Qb), cu-m/min.  The average drying rate (ADR), % 

db/min, had no significant increasing when solar drying bed air flow rate 

(Qb), cu-m/min increased because in thin layer drying the effect of air 

flow rate on drying was not significant.  The total accumulated drying 

time (TADT), h had approximately the same value ranged between 29 h 

and 31 h at all levels of active solar drying bed air flow rate (Qb), cu-

m/min. that was due to the limited change of average drying rate (ADR), 

% db/min, which ranged between 0.33 and 0.39 % db/min. 

The experiment of the active solar drying system was run through 4 days 

from date 22 to 25 of April and starting with marigold petals initial 

moisture content of 663.36 %, db.  The equilibrium moisture content 

(EMC) was achieved after 28 h (1680 min) with final value of 10.68 %, db. 

Figure (6) shows the moisture content (MC %, db) was plotted and 

analyzed versus accumulated drying time (ADT), h to find out an 

empirical equation by using the best fit method.  The outlet solar 

collector air temperatures (To), ˚C and the inlet solar collector air 

temperatures (Ti), ˚C versus the accumulated drying time and solar time 

was shown in Fig. (7). The maximum outlet air temperature (To) ranged 

between 33.3 and 32.9 ˚C through the running experiment. 

y = -0.0347x3 + 2.6214x2 - 68.381x + 634.36

R2 = 0.9966
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Fig. (6): Moisture content dry basis, MC (db), %, versus accumulated 

drying time (t), h and solar time with active solar drying system 

for marigold petals through a solar air collector airflow rate 

Qc=5.0 cu-m/min and active solar drying bed air flow rate 

Qb=1.250 cu-m/min. 
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Fig. (7):    Ambient air temperature (Ta), ºC, inlet solar collector air 

temperature (Ti), ºC and outlet solar collector air temperature 

(To), ºC, versus accumulated drying time (t), Hr and solar 

time with active solar drying system through a solar air 

collector airflow rate Qc =5.0 cu-m/min. 

CONCLUSION 

A-  Natural sun drying system of marigold petals 

1- The initial moisture content (IMC) was 663.36 %, dry basis, db and 

the equilibrium moisture content (EMC), db was 11.98 % with an 

average relative humidity of ambient air (RH), 65.0%. 

2- The average drying rate (TDR), was 0.29 % db/min   

3- The total drying time to ensure three values of equilibrium moisture 

content was 39 h and equilibrium moisture content time (EMCT) 

was 37 h. 

4- Finally, the natural sun drying system had the worst drying results 

because of both the lower ambient air temperature and lower 

average drying rate of marigold petals. 

B- The passive solar-drying system of marigold petals 

In the passive solar drying system, four treatments were run out, the first 

one (tunnel 1); the tunnel’s door was opened and the natural air was 

passed through the samples within the bottom and upper air tunnel 

openings. The second treatment (tunnel 2); it has a natural convection, 

but tunnel’s door was closed to accumulate maximum solar energy, and a 

black body was put below the samples to increase the required heat for 
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drying marigold petals.  In the third treatment (tunnel 3), the black body 

was put below the plastic sheet. In the fourth treatment (tunnel 4), 

tunnel’s door was closed.  The significant results were: 

1- The initial moisture contents ranged between 545.16% db and 

663.36% db while the equilibrium moisture content ranged between 

9.69 %db and 10.77 % db.  

2- The maximum average relative humidity of ambient air (RHav) was 

64.7 % at tunnel 2 and the minimum average relative humidity of 

ambient air (RHav) was 52.9 % at tunnel 1. 

3- The lowest average tunnel temperature (Ttav) was 32 ºC for tunnel 1 

because tunnel’s door was opened that leaded up to a minimum 

average drying rate (ADR) which had a value of 0.38% db/min. 

4- The maximum total accumulated drying time (TADT) had a value 

of 31 Hr for tunnel 1. 

5- The highest average temperature Ttav in tunnel 4 was 41.2 ºC due to 

the closed tunnel’s door which worked as accumulated the solar 

radiation. Consequently, it maximized the average drying rate 

(ADR) which had a value of 0.64 % db/min.  Also, it minimized the 

total accumulated drying time (TADT) which had a value of 16 h. 

6- Tunnel 2 and tunnel 3 results had approximately the same drying 

characteristics. 

7- Average ambient air temperature (Taav) ranged between 22.6 ºC and 

26.1 ºC. 

C- The active solar-drying system of marigold petals 

An air solar collector was used to heat a forced air to dry marigold 

petals. Three levels of airflow rate (Qc) passed through the used solar 

collector were 2.7, 3.6 and 5.0 cu-m/min.  The designed solar heated air 

values passed through the four dishes of drying bed (Qb) were 0.675, 

0.900 and 1.250 cu-m/min.  The summary of results were: 

1- The initial moisture content (IMC), % ranged between 545.16 % db 

and 663.36 % db while the equilibrium moisture content (EMC), % 

varied from 8.36 %, db to 10.68 %, db. 

2- The average relative humidity of ambient air was limited between 

55.4% and 63.9%. 
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3- The maximum average ambient air temperature was 25.0 ºC and the 

minimum average ambient air temperature was 24.1 ºC during the 

time of running experiments. 
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 الولخص العربي

الطبيعً الشوسي و ًظام التجفيف بالطاقة الشوسية الخاهلة التجفيف  ماًظتأثير 

 لٌبات الأقحىاى الطبًالتجفيف وزهي علً هعدل والٌشطة 

 د الغفار*                          عبد الحويد زكريا شكر*عست عبد الوٌعن عب

 شهاب الديي شهدي شعباى***                    **       هحود أبى الحود رشىاى            

حَن   ٍعتبش ّبات الأقحواُ اىطبٌ ٍنِ اىْباانات اىطبَنل اىةاٍنل اىتنٌ ا نذس ا ٍ نش وىني اىنذيه الأيسي َنل

اىْبنات مبنذٍو يبَعنٌ ىي نبةات   نزا صنبةلمَنا اسنتخذً ذيائَل يأديات اىتجََنو ستخذً فٌ اى ْاعات اىا

اىنَََائَننل   يٍننِ الأ ََننل اطننوٍش اننودت أص نناس ي ننتنت ّبننات الأقحننواُ ىيننَاُ أفيننو عائننذ ا ننذٍشً   

يٍعتبش اىتجفَف أحذ اىعواٍو اىةاٍل اىَؤثشت فٌ اودت ّبات الأقحواُ اىطبٌ ىتأثَشٓ عيي اىخنوا  اىحسنَل 

طبَعني اىمَسني يّ ناً اىتجفَنف ً اىتجفَنف اىانَََائَل ىةزا اىْبات   فٌ  زا اىبح  انٌ دساةنل انأثَش ّ نياى

يماّن  اىْتنائك مَنا  بنتنت ّبنات الأقحنواُاىتجفَنف ىيصٍنِ ٍعنذه عيي اىطاقل اىمَسَل اىخاٍيل ياىْمطل  

  ٍيي:

 لشوسي لبتلات ًبات الأقحىاىالطبيعً اًظام التجفيف أولا: 

اً اىتجفَننف اىطبَعنني اىمَسنني أةننوأ اىْتننائك  سننبا مننو ٍننِ اّخفنناي دساننل حننشاست اىتجفَننف أعطنني ّ نن -

%  0. 9يانذ أُ ٍتوةنم ٍعنذه اىتجفَنف  ، حَن يمزىل اّخفاي ٍعذه اىتجفَف ىبنتنت ّبنات الأقحنواُ

 ةاعل ىيوصوه ىيَحتوى اىشيو ي اىَتضُ  73احتاج اىي ي عيي أةاط ااف/دقَقل

 ة الشوسية الخاهلة لبتلات ًبات الأقحىاىًظام التجفيف بالطاقثاًيا: 

  1فني ّفنن    ماّنقََنل ىةننا أقنو  ََْننا ( % 3 .7) .ّفن  فني   أعيني ٍتوةنم سيو ننل ّسنبَل ىيةنوا  ماّنن -

(9. 0% ) 

( يرىنل  سنبا فنتا  نان اىْفن  ٍَنا أدى اىني 1ّفن  )دسانل ٍووٍنل فني  .7أقو دسال حشاست ىيْف  ماّ   -

 نزا أمبنش صٍنِ اجفَنف ميني فني % أةاط ااف/دقَقنل( مَنا مناُ  73 9اّخفاي ٍتوةم ٍعذه اىتجفَف )

  (ةاعل 71 ) اىْف 

( يرىنل  سنبا قين   نان اىْفن  ٍَنا أدى اىني .دسانل ٍووٍنل فني )ّفن   . 1.أعيي دسال حشاست ماّن   -

 17ين   صٍِ اىتجفَف اىنيني حَن   % أةاط ااف/دقَقل( ياّخفاي .7 9صٍادت ٍتوةم ٍعذه اىتجفَف )

 ةاعل فقم 

 الثا: ًظام التجفيف بالطاقة الشوسية الٌشطة لبتلات ًبات الأقحىاىث

َِ ٍعذه ةشٍاُ اىةوا  يٍتوةم دسال حشاست اىةوا  اىخناسج ٍنِ اىَجَن    ْاك عنقل عنسَل ياذ أُ  -

 اىمَسي 

  يبتنت ىٌ ٍتأثش  َعذه ةشٍاُ اىةوا  يرىل لاةتخذاً اىتجفَف في يبقل سقَقلىأعيي ٍتوةم ٍعذه اجفَف  -

ةناعل عْنذ منو ٍسنتوٍات ٍعنذلات اىةنوا  اىَسنتخذٍل  71ةناعل ي 0.صٍِ اىتجفَنف اىنيني انشايي  نَِ  -

ي نزا اىَننذى اى ننةَش ٍشانن  اىنني اّخفنناي ٍننذى ٍعنذه اىتجفَننف  ننَِ اىَعنناٍنت اى نثننل اىَذسيةننل ياىتنني 

 % عيي أةاط ااف /دقَقل  70 9ي  77 9اتشايي  َِ 
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